
. + of tomorrow evening. 

t Is Right 
isn't right. There is no half way about tailoring. 

bese Rochester Clothes will fit right, and they'll wear | 
right, because they are made right. | 

- The beauty of it all is that they're as well tailored be-| 
neath the surface as they look on the surface. 

Our $10 special is a wonder, a dozen styles to choose 
from, a dozen patterns of a style, a dozen reasons why 
you should look through our line before you buy a suit. 

-. 

MANEY & PAGE, 
SAYRE and ATHENS. 

      OUR STRONG POINT 

A SQUARE DEAL 

Mowers 
$2.15 

mass EACH 
All sizes and prices, plain and ball bearing, high and 

low wheel, $2.75, $3.00, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$7.00, $8 00, $9.00, $12.00, $13.50. 

GEO. L. ROBERTS Co. 
216 Desmond St., Sayre. 322 S. Main St., Athens. 
If you don’t trade with us we both lose money. “wa 

YES 
We have added a new 
line. As fine a line of 
10c candies as can be 
bought. 
We are continually 

receiving new souvenir 
postcards. Our variety 
comprises over 5,000 
styles of views, etc. A 
full line of Eaton Hur- 
but stationery always 
in stock at 

WEBER'S BOOK PARLORS 

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN, 

New Sewing Machines, 
Drop Heads, $10, $15 and $30. 

Law | 

| 

  
  

The Man Who 

“Gets There” 

real rich blood and 
plenty of it—in his body, 

Driggs’ Wine of Cod Liver Oil 

75c Per Bottle, 

0. M. Driggs 
Prescription Druggist 

BuwY Bufid'rg, Sayre, Pa 
fine HER   

Don't forget the opening at Oak 
| Grove park on Monday night, 

Mrs W J Munn, of Sayre, 
underwent an operation at the hos- 
pital this forenoon 

This afternoon Justice Nelson 
discharged Mrs. Nora McMahon 
charged by Mrs. May Pritchard 
with having taken seeds from the 
latter's garden 

    
Delivered at yoar home on trial. Sold 

on monthly payments. Call, write or 
eall Valley 90c. 

Tiffany's Music Store, 
222 Main Street, Athens, Pa. 

The Valley Record 
Wilham P. Williams, a former 

Bradford county man, was struck 
and instantly killed by the Jersey 
Central flyer at Wilkes-Barre on 
Wednesday morning 

“All the news that's fit to print’ 

FRIDAY, MAY 25 1908. 
  

LOCAL BREVITIES 
Circus at Waverly tomorrow 

Harvey Gray's dance at the 
Eighmey hall this evening instead 

Loomis 
opera house orchestra in attend- 
ance. 

The shifting crews in the Pack- 
erton yards have been reduced to 
one man, and there is said to be 

some dissatisfaction among the em- 

Baggage traffic on the Pennsyl- 
Vania division of the Lehigh is 

All members of Washington 
Camp No. 272, P. O.S. of A. are 
requested to meet at their hall Sun- 
day evening, May 27, at 7 o'clock 
sharp to attend divine services 
with the G. A R at ME. church 
By order of G. W Williamson, 
president, 

— 

Cheer up, O despondent one! 
The huckleberry crop is to be a 
large one this year. Those who 
have visited the woods say that the 
bushes are laden with blossoms 
and that the berries are likely to 
be plentiful. 

3 

3 : 
Scenic Gardner, Dempsey, is busy 

shipping flowers from the hot 

a 

0 - 

7 

SHASH HER HERD 
| Mrs. George Case Says She Fears Victim of Car Wheels May or 

Her Husband Will Do Her In- 

jury and Causes His Arrest 

Last night Mrs. Nellie Case of 
North Lehigh avenue, caused the 

ug 

TENT 
3 

May Not Have Been a Sol 

dier 

The identity of the man who 
was ground to prieces by the car 

arrest of her husband, George | west of Geneva some time durin 
Case, alleging that he had threat 
ened to do her bodily injury. Mrs 
Case says 

Wednesday night he remained 
away from home Yesterday morn 
wg she went in search of hum and 
found him near the old ice cream 
factory on lower Lehigh avenue 
At this point is where the threats 
are alleged to have taken place 

Mrs. Case says that when she asked 
her husband to go home with her, 
he replied by say ing that he would 
smash her head with a stone. 

Case was arrested last night by 
Chief Walsh 

fore Justice Carey for his appear | 
ance at hearing to be h=ld on 

T FP 
qualif Hg as boad. mua i ymg 

Monday afternoon next, 
Maney 

Case has retained Attorney C C 
Yocum, who waiv.d the reading of 
the complaint, entered a pica of not 
guilty, and will put up a fight for 
his client 

ALUMNI BANQUET 
MORDA, JOKE 4 

Final Preparations for the Event 

Were Made at a Meeting Held 

Last Night 

The Sayre high 
association held a 

school alum 

meeting at the 
high school hall on last evening, 
and made final preparations for the 
annual banquet 

It was decided to hold the ban- 
quet on Monday evening, June 4, 
in Talmadge's hall on South Elmer 
avenue. The banquet will be served 
by the of the Episcopal 
church, and an excellent menu has 
has been prepared for the occasion 
It was decided that each member 
of the association, which includes 
all who have graduated from the 
high school, shall be entitled to 
bring one invited guest, provided 

ladies 

that such guest shall acc ompany 
the member be seated with 
him at the table 

WANT DAMAGES 
Two damage suits were com 

menced yesterday against the Le 
high Valley, both growing out of 
the same accident H.W. Mont 
gomery wants £15,000 for injuries 
alleged have been received 
while driving across the com- 
pany's crossing between Drifton 
and Freeland Montgomery was 
driving was driving with John 
Fisher and the latter claims $1,000 
damages for a bay horse which was 
struck and killed by the alleged 
negligent manner in which the de- 
fendant company operated a train, 

and 

to 

—————— 

MAY COME T0 SAYRE 
There is a strong rumor afloat 

to the effect that the Lehigh Vals 
ley store house at Packerton is to 
be removed to Sayre. The rumor 
could not be confirmed today, but 
the Hazelton Standard says that 
the change will probably be made 
before the end of the present year, 

in the early part of 
the evening, and later gave bail be. | 

Wednesday night has not yet been 
j established and the detectives who 

that her husband h is | have been trying to obtain a clue 
been drinking lately, and that on | are as much in the dark as ever 

Doty of the local specia! 
officers’ force 

D=techy 

spent yesterday at 
the scene of the accident but the 

[« nly clue that he was able to find 
was a note which read as follows 

“May 23, 1906 Conductor: This 
| soldier says that he lost his ticket 
in depot at Buffilo Take him 
back and see if it has been found 

Signed J. M. Halter” 

J] M. Halter was the conductor 
lon train No 6, which carried the 
|soldiers over the Lehigh on last 
| Wednesday. He will be commu 
| micated with today and it is possible 
(that he may be able to shed some 
{light on the matter 
| Doty is not inclined to believe that 
{the man was a soldier, but was 
‘some fellow who was trying to pet 
{over the without a ticket 
'D ty says that the man's body was 

| literally the 
(remains scattered along the tracks 

Detective 

road 

cut to pieces and 

{for a distance of over $00 feet 
| There was nothing remaining by 
| wh ch the body could be identifi-d 

BROKE INTO CAR 
| Three Italians, two men and a 
woman, were arrested at Coxton 

Lehigh Valley de 
[tectives, charged with breaking a 

on the 

somes time 

yesterday by 

seal 
i 

freight cars 
one of company’s 

For the 

[company has been troubled con- 
| siderably by persons breaking into 

| cars and many articles of merchan- | 
|dise have been missed. Recently | 
the company detectives have been | 
instructed to keep a sh arp lookout | 
for the persons doing the mischief, | 
with the result that two men and | 
women were taken in custody. | 

| They were taken before an alder. | | . . 
{man at Coxton and fired { 

| 

OPENING MONDAY NICHT | 
i 

“Lyawood,” the war drama, ol 
be presented at the opening of the 
park on Monday evening by the 
summer stock company under the | 
management of Messrs Salisbury | 

(& Murray, 1s an entertaining story 
of the Civil War, full of pathos, | 
with y| 
those who enjoy a hearty laugh | 
The company which has been en | 
gaged tor the opening 15 composed | 
of some of the best talent in the | 
repertoire business and a first class | 
performance is guaranteed. Three | 
big specialty acts have been secured | 

enough comedy to satisf 

to fill in the waits between the acts 
Prices 10, 20 and 30 cents 

ITALIANS OR STRIKE 
Seventy five Italian laborers, em- 

ployed by the Lehigh Valley near | 
Easton, went on a strike Tuesday 

(morning. They wanted a raise of 
ten cents per day. County De- 
tective Johnson went to the scene 
of the trouble and with the aid of 
four interpreters induced the men | 

    
to return to work, and a confer 

fence will now be held with the 
| officials 

ANNUAL NEETIN 

Fa 
NO YET KNOWN SCARRED VETERAN 

| hus 

DAY, MAY 25, 1906, 

HE WAS A BATTLE 

Worked Sayre for Food ard 
Drink and Departed for Ath- 

eos Last Night 

On Wednesday last there ble. 
ito town a battle <carred veteran | 
of the Civil War, at least he claimed | 
that he had fought with the Ari yp! 
of the Potomac from the time 
wis organized until the surrender 
of 

ALC 

He 
mpamed by a woman whon 

Lee at Appomatox, was 

he <ard was bound to him by th 
ties of matrimony. He also claime! 
that he was a member of the G A 
RK. 

were sadly in need of funds and 
particularly of something to eat he 
applied to members of the local 
G AR post for assistance. He 

it. He companion 
were sent to the hotel for the night, 
and the landlord was instructed to 

got and lus 

feed them well and send the bill to 
the post. The veteran told a tale 
ot woe that would make 
come to the eyes of a wooden [a- 

tears 

dian, and the tale enlisted sympa 
Yesterday the 

left town. They were 
assisted boad a car going in the 
direction of Athens. Both carried 
most beautiful jigs and, from their 

thy man and 
woman 

appearance had been well enter 
[tamed during their visit in Sayre 
Athens citizens will in all proba. 
bility receive a visit from them to- 
day. They will tell the same tale 
of woe, acquire another Ty 
move on to green fields and pas- 

and 

tures new 

PERSONAL MENTION 
County Superintendent Putnam 

of Fowanda, is here today conduct 
ing teachers’ examinations 

Attorney C C Yocum is in To 
wanda today to appear in a civil 
case which is being tried in the 
court of common pleas 

CONVENTION DATES FIXED 
The following announcement fix- 

mg the dates for the holding of 
the Five County Volunteer Fire 
men’s Association Convention has 
been sent out by E J. Cleveland, 
sccretacy of the association 

The eleventh annual convention 
of the Five County Voluatecr Fire 
men’s Association has been fixed 
for the third week of August, 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 

The meeting is to be 
held at Canton, Pa, and the fire- 

15 and 1¢ 

men of that town promise that it 
will be the best ever held 

OFFICER DOTY RESIGNS 
Officer Jesse Doty, who has been 

connected with the local Lehigh 
Valley detective force since the 
death of John Caskey, has tendered 

resignation to take effect 
Mr. Doty has made an 

offic ial and he 

from the service for the purpose of 

on 
June 1 
excellent retires 

entering another line of business 
{It 1s not known who his successor 
will be 

WORTH SEEING 
The show window of W. S 

Wright's grocery store is profusely 
with hawthorne 

soms, grown by Mrs. W. B Wicks 
of East street 

decorated blos- 

The hawthorne is 
not generally grown in this section 
but Mrs. Wicks appears to have 

t 
nj 

and as he and his companion | 

EMMERICH ~=2 PILLOWS 

LI RN 

Ll 
The “Esmuexicn’ Pillows 

received the highest award 
at all World's Fairs, and 
are guaranteed to be filled 

with pure, clean, downy, odorless 
feathers: positively po wotton, po 

shoddy, no hog's Bo impure feathers, are used. | Every genuine “EmumExicn’ Pillow has attached a patented envelope. tag, containing Emmerich Guarastee lusurance Certifi ate, an iusurance i policy of satisfaction or money back, 
i Write Cha ich & Co 

h Bulldiog, Chicago, and rece ive, free their new booklet, *'} Make Fine Pillows," Blhows the progress of feathers fr. MW incubator to Loshed pillow, 

GALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
205 Desmond St. Valley Phone 191a. 

If Not, Why 

WH 

§ 

hair of ubcured . 

the 

Emmer » Makers of fine pillows, Emmeri 
tie Feathers 

Is Your Life Insured? 

Not? 
DO YOU KNOW THAT THE 

NATIONAL PROTECTIVE LEGION 
Will give you a better policy than any other fraternal or old line company at the exact cost of carrying it. Examine its TERM POLICY. Costa 576 to $1.85 per month. According to age, 

anager, E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. M 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

F402 00 004000 
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Grand Opening 
0" 

* 

Oak Grove Park 

Monday, May 28 
CHEF HELE 44 P04 E PEE 444 

Summer Stock Co. 
OPENING PLAY 

Up in flames, bat if they're in the shape 
of real or personal property (yes, we in- 
sure furniture, wearing appareleto,, ote, 
as well as buildings), they are not lost to 
you any company we represent will 
wake good your loss by fire. Why riak 
so much when so little outlay will pro- 
vide mafety agalnst oft occarring con- 
tingeuciea? ‘Phone connection for 
quick busineas, 

FRED ]. TAYLOR, 
BAYRR, PA, 

| 
| 
(“‘LYNWOOD" 

Great War Drama 

FEE P4444 2420404 4044 

3 Big Specialties 
FHEPP HEHE EPP PEPE HH 44 

PRICES, 10, 20, 30¢ 
HH teres 
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FP us Me Wg Ar 08 1 UNUSUAL 
THING 

Dud 0 
hear of a plumber 

Special 

over 

what we're doing 

We have the 
est and mn 
plete 

larg 
<i com 

ine of Gas 

Fixtures and Sun 
dries in the valley 

I 'wenty dif 
ferent styles of 
fixtures to select 

from, and, until 
J ine 1st these 

will be on sale AT 
C081 Don't 
walt until the best 

are picked 

out, but come now 
and save money 
on those fixtures 
that you need 

five 

White 

Mountain Freezers, Oil and 

Refrigerators, 

    Gasoline Screen Stoves, 

Ones 

Doors and Windows at 

BOLICH BROS., 
HARDWARE 

G. H. GOFF 
now ready to furnish 
Pure Reservoir Ice to 

Sayre patrons. 

Both Phones, Waverly. 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Bott ‘Phones. 

DR. A. G. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake St. West Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 

8 to 11:00 a. m., 2 to 4:30, 7:00 to 8:00, 
Genito urinary and chronic diseases 1s 

spacialty Roth nhanea 

H. L. TOWNER, M.D, M.D. 
Specialties 

  
timer Ave. 

Is 

  
  

MEAT, MEAT 
SPECIALS 

Try BELLIS all this week for special 
prices and see what cash will do. 
Valley Phone 66x. Bell Phone 138w 

SOCIALIST CLUB 
Meets every Friday evening at 

Howard Elmer Hose house, Maple 
street, West Sayre. All invited, 
Everybody welcome 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Builder 

Plans and Estimates Furnished, 
210 Miller 88, " Bagre, Pa. 

The newspapers in that section are | 
1 : st as already entering a protest as it will the Robert Packer hospital wil 

mean a reduction in the Lehigh's | 
that ¢| hold their annual meeting at the ol | 

{home of Mrs. Heister Piollet on FI 
z {mer avenue, Saturday afternoon 

| The election of officers will occur 
SEWER COMMITTEE MEETING ne the president all 

—— | members to pay their dues at that 
The sewer committee of the bor. | time 

ough council will hold a meeting in . 
this evening, at which time the | ATTENTION EAGLES 
question will be taken up for dis- | 
cussion. The borough council] The Sayre Aerie of Eagles will | meets one week from Monday | hold memorial services in Train« evening and it is hoped to have | men’s hall at 3 o'clock Sunday af- the matter in shape for a report of [ternoon, All members of the or- some nature. der are requested to pe present, 

something enormous these days. 
“The heavy traffic is due to resump 
tion at the coal mines. 

houses here to various points along 
the line of the Lehigh. The flowers 
this year are even handsomer than 
in previous years and bear every 
evidence of being taken care of by 
a man who thoroughly understands 
his business 

been very successful in cultivating The Sayre Ladies’ auxiliary of Disesson of Women and of the Rectum 
Hours Tolan m,108,7t08 p.m. 

OFFICR-S8AMURLS BLOCK. 
Valley Talaphons $7v. IR Lookhart Rg 

Now that the burgess has issued I. L. BENJAMIN, orders relative to the curfew or 
i 

dinance, and those prohibiting ball | Painter, Decorator and Paperhanger. 
playing onthe public streets and 2 : 3 . . , | First-class work done promptly at rea- 
strect corner loafing, it is the duty | sonable prioes. 

120 Spruce St, Athena, Pa. 

A.]J.GREEN 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans and Retimates Furnished 
535 Stevenson B84, Valley Phone 213y 

them and the display in the wine 
dow mentioned 1s worth going to -— 

There was a break in the water 
main on South Elmer avenue last 
“might and a force of men under the 

spervision of Superintendent Loct- 
z¢r worked the greater part of the 

working force at 

nearly 250 men. 
point 

sce 

    tet 

The members of the G A R 
and P.O. S. of A, will attend di- 
vine service at the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening next at 
which time the Rev. J, F. Warner 
will deliver the Memorial Day ser 
mon, The seats in the front part 
of the church will be reserved for 

of the visiting organiza- 

requests 

of the police to see that the ord 
mances referred to are obeyed Un- | 
less the orders of the burgess are 
misunderstood he proposes to see 
that the three ordinances are obey- 
ed to the letter, 

Subscribe for The Record, 

Realdenee:      


